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Abstract
Although many selective dry etches exist for GaN, it is
difficult to selectively etch AlN in stacks with other
conventional epitaxial materials. The reduction in etch
rate resulting from the addition of 2–16% Sc to ScxAl1-xN
in conventional Cl2/BCl3/Ar inductively coupled plasma
etching is presented. Smooth, epitaxial ScxAl1-xN layers
are grown by RF plasma-assisted MBE directly on 4H-SiC
substrates. The etch selectivity with respect to AlN is as
high as 10.6 and 11.2 for x = 0.02 and 0.16, respectively,
allowing ScxAl1-xN to act as an etch-stop layer with
minimal misfit strain when grown on either AlN or GaN.
INTRODUCTION
Development of novel nitride materials compatible with
conventional III-N semiconductors will expand the
functionality and design space of wide bandgap
semiconductors. ScxAl1-xN alloys have emerged as a
promising new functional nitride material system which has
piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization coefficients more
than a factor of three higher than AlN for x = 0.43 [1, 2]. The
piezoelectric properties of ScAlN make it attractive for
acoustoelectric applications such as RF resonators and
various other MEMS devices [3-5]. High quality, epitaxial
ScAlN is also a promising barrier material for latticematched, high current density transistors and polarization
engineered DUV optoelectronics.
In addition to modifying mechanical, electrical, and
optical properties, alloying of Sc with AlN may also alter the
etch susceptibility of the material. Etch-stop layers make use
of material dependent etch rates to significantly slow or stop
an etch process at a specific location in a layer stack. ESLs
can improve etch depth uniformity and run-to-run
reproducibility while enabling precise etch depth control.
While several dry etch chemistries and their corresponding
ESLs exist for etching GaN [6-8], there is no widely applied
etch chemistry/ESL combination for selective etching of AlN
relative to another layer. Several critical devicemanufacturing steps would be enabled or improved by an
AlN-compatible ESL, including improved control of AlN
substrate removal for DUV LEDs, ridge height control in

laser diodes [9], and gate recess etching accuracy in high Al
content InAlN- and AlN-barrier HEMTs.
In this work, we present the growth of epitaxial ScxAl1-xN
layers with x = 0.02–0.19, and show etch rate selectivity for
ScxAl1-xN ESLs relative to GaN and AlN using a standard Cl2based ICP etch [10].
EXPERIMENTAL
ScxAl1-xN layers were grown by RF-plasma assisted MBE
using a Scienta-Omicron PRO-75 system. The Al and Ga
fluxes were provided by dual-filament effusion cells, and Sc
flux was provided by an electron beam evaporator. The Sc
flux was controlled during growth using a closed-loop
feedback system based on a cross-beam residual gas analyzer,
which samples the Sc flux at an angle with respect to the ebeam/sample axis and is compatible with the relatively high
N2 background pressures present during growth. The
ScxAl1-xN layers were grown N-rich at a nominal substrate
temperature of 700 °C, III/V ratio of 0.8, and growth rate of
3.4 nm/min.
Four samples were grown on 3-in-diameter 4H-SiC
substrates for comparative etch rate studies. Two samples
were 200-nm-thick ScxAl1-xN thin films with x = 0.02 and
0.16. The composition was adjusted by increasing the Sc flux,
leading to a small increase in growth rate, but keeping the
III/V ratio well within the N-rich regime. In addition, a 600nm GaN/50-nm AlN sample and 120-nm AlN sample were
grown to serve as etch rate references. Sc0.02Al0.98N has only
0.24% compressive misfit strain when grown on a relaxed
AlN template/substrate, and should have a critical thickness
well in excess of 1 μm. Likewise, the Sc0.16Al0.84N sample is
near the GaN lattice-matched composition (x = 0.17–0.19),
where there is no misfit strain [11].
The samples were diced into 1 × 1 cm2 squares, patterned
with a photoresist etch mask, and co-loaded into an Oxford
Instruments Plasmalab 100 system for each Cl2/BCl3/Ar ICP
reactive ion etch experiment. The samples were placed on a
cooled Si carrier wafer. For the first set of samples, the etch
time was varied between 20 s and 150 s and the ICP/RIE etch
power was held constant at 200/50 W. The RIE power refers
to the RF power applied to the bottom (sample chuck)
electrode. For a second set of samples, the etch time was held

The measured etch depth versus etch time is given in Fig.
2. The dead time, given by the x-intercept, is low for each
sample, with a maximum of 2.3 s for AlN, indicating the etch
is not significantly impacted by surface contamination or
oxidation. At our standard etch conditions and with only 2%
ScN content, the etch selectivity of Sc0.02Al0.98N is 6.7 relative
to AlN, and 10.8 relative to GaN. For Sc0.16Al0.84N, the
selectivity is 9.0 relative to AlN and 14.5 relative to GaN.
Fig. 1. (a) RHEED pattern, (b) 0002 rocking curve with FWHM
inset, and (c) 5 × 5 μm2 AFM scan with rms roughness inset and the
color scale range of 5 nm for a 200-nm Sc0.19Al0.81N/4H-SiC
sample.

constant at 35 s, and the RIE power was varied among 30, 50
and 70 W with the ICP power held constant at 200 W. The
two ScAlN samples were excluded from the 20 s etch, due to
their low etch depth; and the AlN and GaN samples were
excluded from the 150 s etch to avoid etching though the AlN
layer. The etch depth was measured by profilometry for etch
depths greater than 400 Å and by AFM for the remaining
samples.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An XRD 0002 rocking curve, AFM micrograph, and
RHEED pattern are shown in Fig. 1 for a 200-nm Sc0.19Al0.81N
thin film grown on Si-face 4H-SiC under similar conditions
as the samples used in the etch study. The XRD rocking curve
FWHM for the 200-nm film is as low as 1013 arcsec,
comparable to GaN layers of similar thickness grown on SiC.
The rms surface roughness was as low as 0.64 nm, and
RHEED patterns are nearly streaky, showing only slight
intensity modulation along the streaks, indicating a smooth
surface. Taken together these measurements demonstrate the
relatively high quality of epitaxially grown ScxAl1-xN.

Fig. 2. Measured etch depth for co-loaded samples with various
etch times at ICP/RIE powers of 200/50 W.

The reduction in etch rate for the ScAlN ESL is likely
related to the very low vapor pressure of Sc-Cl etch products.
Vapor pressure curves for potential III-N etch products are
shown in Fig. 3. At 50 °C, ScCl3 has a vapor pressure of 3 ×
10-30 Torr, many orders of magnitude lower than AlCl3 (3 ×
10-3 Torr) and GaCl3 (2 Torr) [12]. The low vapor pressure of
ScCl3 implies a stronger bond with the sample surface and
reduced volatility, allowing the ScCl3 etch byproducts to
persist on the surface and impede further etching. The ICP
etch conditions used here have not been modified from our
standard process.
Measured etch rates and etch selectivity relative to AlN
are given for varying RIE etch power for each sample in Fig.
4. As expected, etch rates increase with RIE power for each
sample. In addition, the selectivity of the ScAlN samples
increases at lower RIE power, resulting in a selectivity
relative to AlN of 11.2 for Sc0.16Al0.84N and 10.6 for
Sc0.02Al0.98N. The selectivity relative to GaN is 18.6 and 17.6
for Sc0.16Al0.84N and 10.6 for Sc0.02Al0.98N, respectively. The
improvement in selectivity at lower RIE power is likely
related to the reduced kinetic energy of the incoming ions,
which are less effective in sputtering the rate-limiting ScCl3
species off the surface. The selectivity does not appear to
further decrease for higher RIE powers above 50 W,

Fig. 3. Vapor pressures of potential ScAlN, AlN, GaN and InN dry
etch products when used with chlorine- or fluorine-based etch
chemistries [12]. Typical process pressures are highlighted.

significantly lower than AlF3, as shown in Fig. 3.
Additionally, ScxAl1-xN can provide a lattice-matched ESL
with a fluorine-free plasma chemistry for GaN etching in
cases where potential fluorine ion incorporation into the III-N
film is undesirable. Removal of the ScAlN ESL if of interest
for improved process flexibility, and may be possible via
modified etch chemistries (to maximize the physical
component of the etch). In addition, the wet etching
characteristics of ScAlN are under investigation to potentially
allow selective removal of the ESL.
CONCLUSIONS
MBE growth of high-quality, epitaxial ScxAl1-xN on 4HSiC with x = 0.02–0.19 has been demonstrated. ScxAl1-xN has
a reduced etch rate in conventional Cl2/BCl3/Ar ICP etching,
resulting in selectivity values as high as 11.2 relative to AlN
and 18.6 relative to GaN for x = 0.16. AFM rms roughness is
essentially unchanged after the etch, with rms roughness as
low as 0.46 nm, and no evidence of pitting or micro-masking.
The demonstrated ScxAl1-xN layers can be used as an ESL
with minimal misfit strain when grown on either AlN (for x =
0.02) or GaN (for x = 0.16), and thus little thickness constraint
for ScxAl1-xN layers grown below, within, or above an
epitaxial device layer stack.

Fig. 4. (a) Etch rate and (b) selectivity relative to AlN for various
RIE etch powers with an ICP plasma power of 200 W.

suggesting the ScAlN ESL may be applicable to etch
processes that require reasonably high etch rates.
AFM micrographs of un-etched and etched regions of the
two ScxAl1-xN samples are shown in Fig. 5. The images show
the ScxAl1-xN samples from the etch time series having an etch
time of 150 s at 200/50 W ICP/RIE power, which resulted in
a 304-Å-deep etch. There is minimal morphology change
after the etch resulting in rms roughness as low as 0.46 nm on
the as-etched surface. There are no obvious signs of either
pitting [6] or micro-masking [8], although the etch depth may
not be sufficient to reveal either process.
In addition to reduced RIE power, changing the etch
chemistry to reduce the physical component of the dry etch
may also help improve selectivity. BCl3 and Ar do not
significantly etch GaN or AlN on their own [13], but they are
both relatively high mass species and may contribute
significant kinetic energy to the etch process. Other
parameters, such as the etch pressure are expected to have a
smaller impact on selectivity [7]. In addition, while selective
etching with respect to AlN using fluorine-based chemistries
is unlikely to be successful due to the very low vapor pressure
of AlF3, Sc-containing ESLs have the potential to improve
selectivity relative to GaN over existing Al-containing ESLs
[6, 9] owing to the vapor pressure of ScF3, which is

Fig. 5. 2 × 2 μm2 AFM micrographs of (a) and (b) the
Sc0.02Al0.98N sample and (c) and (d) the Sc0.16Al0.84N
sample taken on (a) and (c) un-etched and (b) and (d)
etched regions of the samples.
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ACRONYMS
AFM: atomic force microscopy
DUV: deep ultra-violet
ESL: etch-stop layer
HEMT: high-electron-mobility transistor
ICP: inductively coupled plasma
LED: light-emitting diode
MBE: molecular beam epitaxy
RF: radio frequency
RHEED: reflection high-energy electron diffraction
RIE: reactive ion etch
MEMS: microelectromechanical systems
XRD: X-ray diffraction

